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Community Fund Donations
Reach £70,000

WELCOME
Hello and welcome to another
ZY^i^dcd[8dbbjc^inCZlh#
Greetings to all those living in South Belfast
who are now receiving the latest news from
the airport for the ﬁrst time.
DXidWZg'%&&^hVc^bedgiVcibdci]^c
the City Airport’s history as we begin our
ﬁrst direct scheduled ﬂights to Europe with
bmibaby ﬂying to Amsterdam and Geneva.
CZminZVgdi]ZggdjiZhXdbbZcX^c\^cXajYZ
;Vgd!EVabV!BVaV\V!>W^oV!VcY6a^XVciZ!
with possibly one or two more surprise
destinations being announced in the
near future!
IdVcndcZdci]Z\gdjcYlViX]^c\i]Z
aircraft land or depart, you won’t be able to
tell if the plane overhead is ﬂying to Spain
or Scotland.
We would like to reassure our local residents,
as our route network develops, we will never
use bigger aircraft than those currently using
the airﬁeld and will never ﬂy big jets from
the airport.
We’ve worked hard at making Belfast City
Airport a truly world class facility to offer our
eVhhZc\ZghVjc^fjZigVkZaa^c\ZmeZg^ZcXZVcY
to our local residents, a business and key
employer on your door step that you can
be proud of.
Remember we are very keen to hear your
thoughts and answer your questions on
our operations and to that end, in addition
to our facebook page, we’ve also launched
our twitter proﬁle this year, so feel free to
contact us @belfastcity_air
Best wishes
Brian Ambrose CEO,
George Best Belfast City Airport

Since its launch, the George Best
Belfast City Airport Community
Fund has donated over £70,000 to
29 neighbouring community groups
and projects.

I]ZV^gedgi¼hGji]Bdg\VcViiZcYZYVÄcVaigV^c^c\
hZhh^dcl^i]C^XdaaZHb^i]!HiZe]ZcNZibVcVcYBVgi^c
BV]ddYViCdgi]9dlcHeZX^VaDanbe^Xh8ajWWZ[dgZ
they jetted off to the World Games in Athens.

Projects in receipt of sponsorship this
summer included:
 I]Z?djgcZnEgd_ZXi/8]^aYgZc[gdbi]ZH]dgi
Strand and Knocknagoney Community Centres,
many of whom had never been on a plane
before, were treated to a pleasure ﬂight
around the Mournes.
 I]Z;djgHZVhdchEgd_ZXi/I]ZCZlidlcVgYh
Road Women’s Group project aims to give
children from built up areas of Belfast an
insight into the environment around them.
 I]^hhjbbZgi]ZX]^aYgZck^h^iZY[Vgbh!aZVgci
to identify different species of animals and
birds and how to take care of bulbs.
 Cdgi]9dlcHeZX^VaDanbe^Xh6i]aZi^Xh8ajW/
I]Z[jcY^c\Wdj\]ii]ZiZVbcZligVX`hj^ih!
specialist training equipment to cater for all
members’ abilities including javelins, a standing
long jump mat, a speed bounce mat and a
hurdle pack.
 6Xi^dc[dg8]^aYgZcC>Ndjc\8VgZghEgd_ZXi/
I]Z[jcY^c\Wdj\]iYg^k^c\aZhhdch[dgndjc\
carers from East Belfast, giving them a greater
sense of independence and the ability to
provide further support for those in their care.
Application forms for groups seeking funding
from the airport can be downloaded from www.
belfastcityairport.com or by emailing your details
to communityfund@belfastcityairport.com

AVjgV7dnYVcY?dY^Z6WgV]Vb[gdbi]Z»;djgHZVhdch
Egd_ZXi¼VgZVhh^hiZYWnAVjgV9j\\Vc[gdbi]ZV^gedgi!
as they tend to the plant life in the gardens of the
8VgZl>>;Vb^an8ZcigZ#

Stephanie Bradley from the Action for Children
Cdgi]Zgc>gZaVcYNdjc\8VgZghEgd_ZXiVii]ZV^gedgi
before her ﬁrst driving lesson.

Airline

NEWS
In March came the announcement from bmibaby that it was introducing
seven new European routes from Belfast City Airport. The low cost airline
will begin its service to Amsterdam on 31st October 2011 and its twice
weekly service to Geneva in December. Flights to Malaga, Alicante, Palma,
Faro and Ibiza will be taking off from Summer 2012.
In May, Flybe began operating its service from Belfast City to Manston
International Airport with fares starting from £29.99 one way. Most
recently, manx2.com has extended its scheduled services to include a
twice daily weekday service from Belfast City to Gloucestershire Airport.
From the end of October the airline will operate three daily
on
Mondays and Fridays. For a full list of our routes and airlines please visit
www.belfastcityairport.com
We would like you to contact us if you have any queries with regards
to the airport’s operations at yourquestions@belfastcityairport.com

WIN TICKETS
Belfast City Airport has teamed up with
MTV to offer our Community News
readers the chance to win a pair of tickets
to the 2011 MTV EMA at the
Odyssey Arena, 6th November.
To enter please ‘like’ our Facebook page.
www.facebook.com/belfastcityairport
or send a postcard with your name, address and contact number to
Ruth Morgan, MTV Competition, George Best Belfast City Airport BT3 9JH
Entries must arrive by noon on Thursday 3rd November. The winner will be
drawn at random. Over 18s only. Tickets are non-transferrable.

Now We’re Talking
Belfast City Airport is now online ready and waiting for your Tweets!
This summer we have
launched our Twitter page @belfastcity_air
Ruth Morgan, Communications Executive at Belfast City Airport, said:
“We are committed to continually improving the passenger experience at
Belfast City Airport and welcome all feedback.
“We are already engaging with over 700 followers on Twitter and over
1,200 Facebook fans on a daily basis providing them with all the latest
news from the airport, airline/parking offers and competitions.
“This is our opportunity to directly engage with you…the passenger, to
make sure Belfast City Airport remains your airport of choice.
“As well as keeping you updated with news and offers, all feedback is
welcome through our social sites. All feedback received is acknowledged
by management who, where possible, seek solutions to the points raised
via social media.”
To join us online please search for the following:
• Facebook: George Best Belfast City Airport
• Twitter: @belfastcity_air
Belfast City Airport Facebook and Twitter pages will be monitored between
9am and 5pm Monday-Friday. For information outside of this period, you
should contact the airports Information Desk on 028 9093 9093

Tweet Stream
Thomas (@doctordns):
@BELFASTCITY_AIR the transit through
the airport was very smooth. I head back
on Friday. Hope the lounge is nice.

Tony Rice (@newsmantone):
In new departure area of @
BELFASTCITY_AIR. Good spot!
Much mor traveller-friendly.

Edwina (@ECrummy)
@BELFASTCITY_AIR a total pleasure to
in and out of George Best airport :-)
really nice

Andrew McMullan (@aindee)
@BELFASTCITY_AIR thanks for the
tweet! Flew straight through security
and departed on time. Great service
as usual

Stewart Chambers (@stewchambers):
@BELFASTCITY_AIR @bmibaby_com
thanks all - was a pleasure travelling
through/with you :-)

Bronagh Miskelly (@lapurplepenguin):
Belfast City Airport still home to some of
the best ﬁsh and chips in the world

Staff Proﬁle
Christine Richardson

Name: Christine Richardson
Lives: Portadown
Position: 8gZl8dbbVcYZg!;^gZ9ZeVgibZci
Tell us about a day in the life of a
ﬁre ﬁghter at Belfast City Airport.
DcVYV^anWVh^hi]ZXgZlhVgZgZhedch^WaZ
for carrying out daily inspections of the ﬁre
appliances and any other equipment that is
YjZ[dgVgdji^cZ^cheZXi^dc#Dc\d^c\igV^c^c\!
theoretical and practical, is a very important
part of the job and this must be completed in
accordance with our training programme. We
will also respond to ﬁrst aid calls within the
terminal and any operational incidents that
may arise.

What are your duties as
Crew Commander?

Christine Richardson, Crew Commander,
Belfast City Airport Crew Commander

6heVgid[bncZlgdaZ>VbgZhedch^WaZidi]Z
station commander and watch commander and
will assist with the running of the crew.
I]^h^cXajYZhi]ZhjeZgk^h^dcd[gdji^cZhVcY
procedures, implementing and supervising
training sessions, assisting with station admin

Airport Update
LViZg[dgY8gnhiVa!?d]cGdX]V!CZlWg^Y\Z
?ZlZaaZgnVcY7ZaaZZ`VgZ_jhihdbZd[i]ZlZaa"
known international brands carried by the store.

Other News:
Fast Track Security Upgrade
>mprovements have been made to our Fast
IgVX`HZXjg^inaVcZid[VX^a^iViZVfj^X`ZgVcY
]VhhaZ"[gZZ_djgcZn#EVhhZc\Zghjh^c\i]^h
service should follow signage for the new
entrance. For more information and to purchase
V;VhiIgVX`6ccjVaEVhheaZVhZk^h^idjglZWh^iZ#

Departure Lounge Update

AdgYBVndgd[7Za[Vhi!8djcX^aadgC^VaaÔ9dcc\]V^aZ!
l^i]?dVccZ9Z^\]Vc!8dbbZgX^VaBVcV\ZgVi
Belfast City Airport and Mark Galligan,
8]^Z[:mZXji^kZd[=djhZd[>gZaVcY

>c?jcZ!i]ZAdgYBVndgd[7Za[Vhi!
8djcX^aadgC^VaaÔ9dcc\]V^aZk^h^iZYi]Z
V^gedgiidd[ÄX^VaandeZcCdgi]Zgc>gZaVcY¼h
Äghi=djhZd[>gZaVcYhidgZ#
He said:

“Belfast City Airport is a valuable
\ViZlVnidi]Zcdgi]d[>gZaVcYVcY
>Vbi]g^aaZYidjg^hihl^aaWZVWaZ
idiV`Z]dbZ\Zcj^cZ!fjVa^in>g^h]
WgVcYh[gdbi]Z=djhZd[>gZaVcY#º

Passengers can now treat themselves to a
\djgbZihVcYl^X][gdb>gZaVcY¼h[Vkdjg^iZ
sandwich bar whilst they wait for their ﬂight to
WZXVaaZY#D¼7g^Zch>g^h]HVcYl^X]WVg^hadXViZY
in the departures lounge to the right of the
Bushmills Bar.
Full details of all outlets in George Best
Belfast City Airport can be found at
www.belfastcityairport.com

and updating training records. Every day brings
different challenges. But knowing our team
can make a difference when it matters is very
rewarding. Shift work can have its lows, starting
ldg`[dgYZ"^X^c\Yji^ZhdcXdaY^Xnbdgc^c\h
can be tough but it is all in a day’s work!

Did you always want to work within
the ﬁre service?
>XdjaYcZkZg^bV\^cZbnhZa[WZ^c\XddeZYje^c
Vcd[ÄXZ>]VYV`ZZc^ciZgZhi^ci]ZÄgZhZgk^XZ
and felt it would be rewarding to work in this
VgZV#>lVhldg`^c\l^i]^cXjhidbZghZgk^XZh^c
the airport when a position came up and the
rest is history...

What do you enjoy doing
outside work?
>Vb^ckdakZY^c<^ga\j^Y^c\VcYVbVaZVYZg
with Brownies and Senior Section and also a
Y^hig^XiXdbb^hh^dcZg#>Zc_dnldg`^c\l^i]
young people and encouraging them to make
i]Zbdhid[i]Z^giVaZcihVcYVW^a^i^Zh#>Zc_dn
outdoor activities and assist with training for
i]Z9j`Zd[:Y^cWjg\]6lVgY#

Political
Brieﬁng
At Belfast City Airport, we endeavour to keep all
our stakeholders up to date on key developments
Vii]ZV^gedgi#DjgbdhigZXZcieda^i^XVaWgZV`[Vhi
brieﬁng was hosted at the Park Avenue Hotel in
?jcZi]^hnZVg#
6aa8djcX^aadgh[gdb7Za[Vhi8^inVcYCdgi]9dlc
Borough Councils along with MLAs and MPs from
the local area were invited to the brieﬁng and we
would like to thank all those who attended.
Ide^XhY^hXjhhZYVii]ZWg^ZÄc\^cXajYZY/
AdXVaZXdcdbn
EaVcc^c\6\gZZbZci
DjgXdci^cjZY^ckZhibZci
8dbbjc^inhjeedgi
GjclVnZmiZch^dc
Cd^hZVcYigVX`bdc^idg^c\
I]ZegZhZciVi^dc\^kZcVii]ZWg^ZÄc\^hVkV^aVWaZ
online at www.belfastcityairport.com
For more information, please contact your local
political representative.

It’s been 10 years since…
°L^`^eZY^VlVhaVjcX]ZY!ede\gdje=ZVg¼HVn
lZgZWdgcdcgZVa^inh]dl»EdehiVgh¼!i]ZÄghi
Harry Potter ﬁlm was premiered, Beijing won the
W^Yid]dhii]Z'%%-HjbbZgDanbe^XhVcY°°

IdXZaZWgViZ!lZl^aaWZ]dhi^c\VhZg^Zhd[&%i]
Vcc^kZghVgnXZaZWgVi^dchi]^hDXidWZg#BVjg^XZ?Vn
l^aaWZWgdVYXVhi^c\]^hJ&%*WgZV`[Vhih]dla^kZ
[gdbi]ZiZgb^cVadcBdcYVn')i]DXidWZg#

….since the new terminal at Belfast
City Airport was ofﬁcially opened!

9dc¼ib^hhdji@ZZeX]ZX`^c\djg;VXZWdd`VcY
Il^iiZgh^iZh[dgYZiV^ahd[VaaZkZcihVcYidWZ^c
l^i]VX]VcXZd[l^cc^c\dcZd[djgbVcneg^oZ
giveaways!

WIN a pair of return ﬂights to
Geneva or Amsterdam with bmibaby
IdXZaZWgViZi]ZaVjcX]d[i]Z^g
Amsterdam and Geneva routes
from Belfast City Airport, bmibaby
are giving away a pair of tickets to
each destination to our Community
CZlhgZVYZgh#
Whether you’re a culture vulture or a budding
h`^Zci]jh^Vhi!i]ZhZcZll^ciZg'%&&Wb^WVWn
routes are sure to tempt.
Bmibaby ﬂights to Amsterdam, arguably
:jgdeZ¼hXddaZhib^c^"WgZV`YZhi^cVi^dci]Vi
]Vh^iVaa[gdbXaVhh^XVaVgiidZmigZbZhedgih
VcYldgaY"XaVhhWZZg!XdbbZcXZdci]Z(&hi
DXidWZg'%&&#8VcVahi]gdj\]djii]ZX^inbV`Z
way for the world renowned modes of transport
^c»I]Z9Vb¼·i]ZXVcVaWdViVcYi]ZW^XnXaZ!
VabdhiVgZa^\^dc^ci]ZCZi]ZgaVcYhXVe^iVa
Be transported to the mesmorising snowy
valleys and soaring mountains of Geneva with

Wb^WVWn[gdbi]Z&,i]9ZXZbWZg'%&&#I]Z
scenic Swiss city is the perfect stop over for
idjg^hihZcgdjiZidldgaY"XaVhhgZhdgih^cWdi]
;gVcXZVcYHl^ioZgaVcY#6ae^cZedlYZgnhadeZh
are close by in Megève and the Grand Massif
in France, while slightly further aﬁeld are the
ZkZg"edejaVge^hiZhd[KZgW^ZgVcYOZgbVii!^c
Hl^ioZgaVcY#
Flights to Amsterdam and Geneva can be
booked online now at www.bmibaby.com from
dcan&+#..dcZlVn^cXajY^c\iVmZh#

Answer:

IdWZ^cl^i]i]ZX]VcXZd[l^cc^c\VeV^gd[
ﬂights to Amsterdam or a pair of ﬂights to
Geneva, please answer the following question:

Bmibaby ﬂights from Belfast City
Airport to Amsterdam and Geneva
start from just:
a) £16.99 b) £25.99 c) £39.99

Name:
Address:

Email:
IZgbh8dcY^i^dch
 8dcY^i^dchVeean#
 ;VgZhVgZhjW_ZXiidVkV^aVW^a^in#
 Eg^XZhXdggZXiVii^bZd[\d^c\idegZhh#
 6
 kV^aVWaZdcWb^WVWnÅ^\]ihYZeVgi^c\[gdb7Za[Vhi8^in6^gedgi!
subject to availability.
 IgVkZabjhiWZiV`ZcWni]ZcVbZYeg^oZl^ccZg#
 ;dg[jaaiZgbhXdcY^i^dcheaZVhZZbV^aWb^WVWn5hbVgih#Xd#j`#

bmibaby Announces
Competition Winner

Send your answer with your name,
contact number, email address and postal
address to Ruth Morgan,
<Zdg\Z7Zhi7Za[Vhi8^in6^gedgi!7I(.?=

Phone number:
All ﬁelds are mandatory. By entering this competition you
are consenting to receive more news from the airport.

Noise and Track Monitoring
System – How it Works
>cdjgHeg^c\'%&&ZY^i^dcd[8dbbjc^inCZlh!
lZ^cXajYZYV[ZVijgZVWdjidjgCd^hZVcYIgVX`
Bdc^idg^c\HnhiZbZmeaV^c^c\l]Vi^c[dgbVi^dc^i
enables us to record from each ﬂight.
>ci]^hZY^i^dc!lZlVciZYidh]VgZl]ViigVX`
monitoring information actually looks like when it
is collected and what we can do with it.

to gather as much information as possible and
provide accurate responses to any concerns.
>[ndj]VkZWZZcV[[ZXiZYWnV^gXgV[icd^hZ
you can contact us via our website,
www.belfastcityairport.com, or by calling our
dedicated noise complaint hotline
))%'-.%.(*%'%!

Each line in the snapshot image shown to the right
represents the ﬂight path taken by an individual
aircraft and tells us ﬂight details such as ﬂight
cjbWZg!V^gXgV[ii^bZd[YZeVgijgZ#I]ZXdadjgh
of the lines indicate the height of the aircraft at a
particular point.

PVbZaVB^aaVg[gdbK^Xidg^V6kZcjZ^hdjgajX`n
XdbeZi^i^dcl^ccZg[gdbi]ZHeg^c\'%&&ZY^i^dc
d[8dbbjc^inCZlh#EVbZaVaZ[i!e^XijgZYl^i]
Gji]Bdg\Vc8dbbjc^XVi^dch:mZXji^kZ!7Za[Vhi
8^in6^gedgi!]VhldcVeV^gd[gZijgcÅ^\]ih
from Belfast City Airport to East Midlands Airport
courtesy of bmibaby.

Live Twitter Session:
Community Fund
What is the Community Fund?
How can my community group get involved?
What types of projects qualify for the
Community Fund?
Io answer your questions on all things
»8dbbjc^in;jcY¼lZl^aaWZ]dhi^c\Va^kZ

When we receive a noise complaint we consult this
system to determine the ﬂight path of the aircraft
^cfjZhi^dc#>[VcV^gXgV[i]Vhk^h^WanYZk^ViZY[gdb
hiVcYVgYegdXZYjgZhlZl^aaVeegdVX]6^gIgV[ÄX
Control and the airline to determine why this
happened.
All concerns regarding breaches in noise abatement
procedures are taken very seriously at Belfast City
Airport and this system allows us
QjZhi^dcVcY6chlZghZhh^dcdcIl^iiZg
and Facebook.
Michelle Hatﬁeld, Human Resources and
8dgedgViZGZhedch^W^a^in9^gZXidgVi7Za[Vhi8^in
Airport, will be online to take all your questions on
;g^YVn&-i]CdkZbWZgWZilZZc&'ebVcY&eb#
EaZVhZY^gZXindjgIlZZihid5WZa[VhiX^inTV^g
and Facebook posts to
www.facebook.com/belfastcityairport

A snapshot sample of the ﬂight paths of departures over
Belfast Lough on an average day.

